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Abstract—In this paper we analyse the effects of highway
traffic flow parameters like vehicle arrival rate and density on the
performance of Amplify and Forward (AF) cooperative vehicular
networks along a multi-lane highway under free flow state. We
derive analytical expressions for connectivity performance and
verify them with Monte-Carlo simulations. When AF cooperative
relaying is employed together with Maximum Ratio Combining
(MRC) at the receivers the average route error rate shows 10-
20 fold improvement compared to direct communication. A 4-8
fold increase in maximum number of traversable hops can also
be observed at different vehicle densities when AF cooperative
communication is used to strengthen communication routes.
However the theorical upper bound of maximum number of hops
promises higher performance gains.
I. INTRODUCTION
Vehicle to vehicle connectivity is the basic building block
in Vehicular Ad-hoc Networks (VANETs). Vehicles equipped
with radio communication devices initiate and maintain com-
munication links to fulfil data communication requirements
in such networks. End to end connectivity of these networks
depend on variety of parameters. Some of these parameters
are, radio conditions, vehicle speed, transmit power at each
node, data transmission rates and road traffic conditions etc.
Substantial amount of work on VANET connectivity can be
found in open literature. Early studies have assumed linear
one dimensional scenarios for connectivity. Some analytical
models assume VANETs with infrastructure support [1] while
majority assume fully ad-hoc networks [2], [3]. More often the
work on connectivity consider a direct communication model
between vehicles. Often, VANET environment is more dy-
namic and Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) links become unreliable.
This directly affects connectivity of the network. Effects of
radio range and transmission power of vehicles on connectivity
is analysed in [4]. However the impact of cooperative relaying
on end to end vehicular connectivity not studied widely.
Employing cooperative relaying to increase the performance
in physical layer of VANETs were first presented in [5], [6].
However significant work could not be found which study the
effect of vehicular flow parameters (arrival rate, density) on the
connectivity of cooperative vehicular networks. We attempt
to address the above research gap in this paper. Work on
[7],[8] present comprehensive analytical models for vehicular
connectivity, yet pays relatively lesser attention on the V2V
communication model.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. In Section II
the related work are discussed. The system model is presented
in Section III. Analytical expressions are derived in Section
IV. While simulations and results are presented in Section V,
Section VI concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Inter vehicle spacing distribution for vehicles in multiple
lanes are derived in [3]. They have studied the implications
of vehicle speed on the connectivity and derived performance
bounds based on an infinite server queue model. This work
provides useful guidelines to approach connectivity problem
on uninterrupted highways under free flow condition. However
the authors have limited their discussion to a direct commu-
nication model which can be a significant shortcoming on
sparsely populated highways.
Inspired by the work of [3], authors of [2] have investigated
the the same problem with a Physical layer perspective. They
adopt a communication model similar to [3]. The instantaneous
Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) on a V2V link is expressed in
terms of the inter vehicle spacing and used as a fundamental
building block throughout the analysis. The authors have
derived analytical expressions for average route error rate, the
maximum number of possible hops (subjected to a target bit
error rate) and the minimum power requirement for connectiv-
ity in a highway under free flow state. The contribution of this
analysis is significant in relating the vehicle flow parameters
to connectivity. However it can be extended with a cooperative
communication model, which has provided a key motivation
for our analysis.
Work of [5] is one of the pioneering analysis on cooperative
relay based communications in VANETs. This analysis is
limited to a single Source → Relay → Destination triplet
and not considered for multi-hop scenarios. Work in [9]
can be identified as one of the first attempts to address the
benefits of cooperative relaying on multi-hop connectivity in
a vehicular network. They have demonstrated the capacity
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improvements achievable with a cooperative relaying model
for multi-hop connectivity but hardly relates the vehicular flow
parameters to the performance gain. This gap is the main
contribution in our work. Recently Khlass et.al [10] proposed
to combine cooperative relaying and analog network coding
to improve connectivity in vehicular networks. Their results
show that Bit Error Rates (BER) and throughput of multi-hop
vehicular communication paths can be significantly improved
with the selected approach. However the road network used
for simulation is considerably diferrent from an actual setup.
Similar to [9] vehicular flow parameters are not considered as
critical parameters for end-to-end connectivity.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
The model used for our analysis is inspired by the work in
[2], [3]. An uninterrupted highway segment under free flow
state is considered for the analysis. A multi-lane highway is
assumed with M(> 1) number of lanes. Each lane i(≤ M)
is defined by a Poisson vehicle arrival process with arrival
rate λi. Hence the inter vehicle distance in each lane is an
exponentially distributed random variable with rate ρi. Here
ρi is the vehicle density on lane i.
In free flow state, the vehicle density is very low and vehicle
speed and traffic flow are independent. The vehicle speed
is modeled as a truncated Gaussian random variable. Vi is
the random variable representing vehicle speeds on lane i.
The average vehicle density along lane i in free flow state is
expressed by (1) [3] where, µi= average speed, σi = standard
deviation of speeds on lane i and vmaxi = µi + 3σi; vmini =
µi− 3σi. The average number of vehicles Ni in lane i over a
finite highway length L can be given by Ni = ρiL. In (1) the
error function erf(·) is defined as, erf(x) = 2pi
∫ x
0
e−t
2
dt.
A fixed transmission range R is assumed for all vehicles
in the network. At the same time all V2V links are assumed
to be Rayleigh fading. Therefore, the average SNR of a link
separated by a distance Yi will be γi = βPT /Y αi Pnoise. Here
β is a constant associated with path loss model. Pnoise is the
thermal noise power at the receiver and α is the path loss
exponent. With these assumptions the average route bit error
rate is defined as E[Plink(Y )] =
∫ R
0
PlinkfY (y)dy, where
Plink is the link bit error rate at distance Y and fY (y) is the
PDF of inter-vehicle spacing distribution. fY (y) [2] is defined
as,
fY (y) =
{
ρe(−ρy)
1−e(−ρR) 0 ≤ y ≤ R
0 otherwise
(2)
A. Cooperative Communications Framework
In the light of cited work above we extend the analysis
with a cooperative relaying model. As shown in Figure 1, we
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Figure 1. Improving connectivity in VANETs with Cooperative relay based
forwarding at each hop
assume a multi-lane highway with lanes assigned for different
speed ranges. Whenever a multi-hop communication route is
established along a highway lane, AF Cooperative relaying
is utilized at each possible intermediate hop to strengthen
the connectivity. This process depends on the availability of
vehicles to act as AF relays in the adjacent lane. In this work
we do not consider an optimum relay selection protocol which
is a separate branch of research.
IV. CONNECTIVITY ANALYSIS
Using an AF cooperative relaying model we derive relation-
ships between traffic flow parameters and following metrics.
(i) Probability of relay availability, (ii) Average bit error rate
of a route with AF cooperative relaying along a highway lane
segment of fixed length L, (iii) Maximum number of hops
possible meeting certain power and threshold average bit error
rate requirements.
A. Probability of relay availability
Whenever a V2V link is formed, the initiator will search
for a potential relaying vehicle from the adjacent lane. Figure
1 shows the zone in the adjacent lane selected for the search.
This zone can be defined in alternative ways, however the
complexity of the search will vary accordingly. The relay
path with the maximum instantaneous SNR is selected for
AF relaying. For a selection, a relay should be available in
the zone at the time of searching. The availability of a relay
depends on the vehicle arrival rates on the adjacent and source
node lanes, {λi+1, λi}. The truncated CDF of Vi+1 explained
in [11] is used to derive the probability of relay availability
Prel on the adjacent lane when both lanes are on free flow
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Figure 2. Probability of relay availability for a given inter vehicle spacing
and different arrival rates for a lane with mean velocity µ = 70km/h and
σ = 21km/h
state. After substituting appropriate parameters CDF of Vi+1,
FVT (v) can be expressed as below,
FVT (v) =

0 v ≤ vmini+1
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1 v ≥ vmaxi+1
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here Q(·) is the complementary error function. The proba-
bility of availability of a relay Prel can be defined as,
Prel = Pr (No. of vehicles in spacing Yi on lane i+1 ≥ 1)
The number of vehicles in lane i + 1 within a spacing
equal to Yi can be expressed as, ρi+1Yi =
λi+1
vi+1
Yi. Therefore,
it can be written as Prel = Pr
(
λi+1
vi+1
Yi ≥ 1
)
. By changing
parameters we get,
Pr (vi+1 ≤ λi+1Yi) = FVT (λi+1Yi) (6)
Therefore, Prel can be expressed as below,
Prel =

0 λi+1 ≤ a
c−1 (FV (λi+1Yi)− FV (vmini+1)) a < λi+1 < b
1 λi+1 ≥ b
(7)
where, a =
vmini+1
Yi
; b =
vmaxi+1
Yi
Figure 2 illustrates the probability of availability of a relay
vehicle in the adjacent lane for a given inter vehicle spacing
Yi at different arrival rates of λi+1. Infinite number of curves
can be plotted for different spacing, however we show four of
them here. It can be seen that for a certain inter vehicle spacing
on lane i the probability of having at least one potential relay
node in the adjacent lane, i + 1 increases with the vehicle
arrival rate λi+1. Once λi+1 is above a certain threshold value
it is certain to find a potential relay, i.e. Prel is 1. Similarly
for a given setup there is critical value of λi+1 which Prel
is 0. When large inter vehicle spacings are considered Prel
reaches higher probability values at lower arrival rates due to
the widening of the relay searching region. This interpretation
of Prel will be different when the relay searching region is
defined in an alternative way. However this will complicate
the searching process further.
B. Average bit error rate of a route with AF cooperative
relaying along a highway lane segment of fixed length L
Analytical expressions are derived for the average bit error
rate for a single hop between two vehicles travelling in
the same direction. We assume AF at the relaying node
together with symmetrical Rayleigh fading in all V2V links
(i.e S→R, S→D, R→D). At destination receiving vehicles
employ MRC for direct and relayed signals. Consider vehicles
A and B in lane i separated by Yi (Figure 1). The average
SNR in the link between A and B can be expressed as
γSD = βPT /2Y
α
i Pnoise. Similarly, SNR for the S→R and
R→D links will be, γSR = βPT /2Y αSRPnoise and γRD =
βPT /2Y
α
RDPnoise. The equivalent SNR for the relay path γeq
can be expressed by (8) [12],
γeq =
γSRγRD
1 + γSR + γRD
(8)
For a theoritical upper bound on performance it is selected
that {γeq} ≤ γSD. Using the Moment Generating Functions
(MGF) to derive the average symbol error rate assuming BPSK
data transmission, the average instantaneous symbol error rate
per link (Plink) is calculated using (9) [13].
Plink =
1
pi
∫ pi/2
0
(
sin2θ
sin2θ + γSD/2
)(
sin2θ
sin2θ + γSD
)
dθ
(9)
by substituting γSD = βPT /Y αi Pnoise and solving the inte-
gration in (9) we get (10),
The average link bit error rate is found using equation (11),
Plink =
∫ R
0
PlinkfY (y)dy =
1
2
[1 + I2 − I3] (11)
where, I2 and I3 are solved with numerical methods. Equa-
tions (12) and (13) shows the integrals.
Earlier we derived the probability of realy availability Prel
at different vehicle arrival rates. In a cooperative transmission
framework this affects Plink.
Since we assume that a relay node will be utilized from the
adjacent lane depending on its availability the final average
link bit error rate PCTlink,
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PCTlink = PrelPlink + (1− Prel)PDTlink (14)
where, PDTlink is the average bit error rate for a link
with BPSK transmission in direct communication. PDTlink =
Pnoiseγ(α+1,ρiR)
4βPT ραi (1−e−ρiR)
as cited in Section 2. For comparison pur-
pose we use a similar approach described in [2] to derive
average bit error rate in (15) for n hops for a BPSK transmis-
sion.
Proute = 1−
(
1− PCTlink
)n
(15)
C. Maximum number of hops possible meeting a threshold
average bit error rate
The maximum number of hops achievable hops constrained
by a threshold target bit error rate for the route Ptarget can
be calculated using (17) [2]. Using PCTlink ,
Proute ≤ Ptarget (16)
nmax ≤ ln(1− Ptarget)
ln
(
1− PCTlink
) (17)
V. SIMULATIONS AND RESULTS
A. Average route error rate
The simulation results are compared with the analytical
results in this Section. The simulation uses two lanes with
similar flow characteristics. Inter vehicle spacings are gener-
ated from an exponential random process for the two adjacent
lanes with rates ρi. More over we consider a relay is available
in the adjacent lane for calculating the average of Plink.
BPSK modulated symbols are transmitted and the bit error
is estimated at the receiving end. This process is iterated
10000 times to find the average bit error rate for a V2V AF
cooperative link. The process is repeated for different values of
ρi. A highway segment of length L = 10000m is considered
and n = ρiL− 1 number of hops is used to find Proute.
Figure 3 compares the analytical and simulation results. We
also compare the results with direct transmission scenario in
[2]. The Simulation and theoritical results show interesting
trends. For direct communication and Cooperative AF systems
the Proute increases with density and reach a maximum before
starting to decrease. This is because Proute is an exponential
function of the number of hops n. The theotical curve for AF
cooperative system is a theoritical upper bound of Proute. The
experimental results lie just above the theoritical upper bound.
The improvment of connectivity is around 10 times for low
vehicle densities and strech up to 20 times for higher densities.
B. Maximum number of hops
Here we simulate the maximum number of reachable hops
nmax constrained by a threshold route bit error rate Ptarget
assuming AF cooperative relaying at intermediate hops. All
vehicles transmit with an equal power PT = 33dBm. BPSK
modulation is assumed in this simulation as well. The possible
number of hops is counted by iteration untill the Proute is
equal or less than the Ptarget. The process is repeated for
different vehicle densities.
Figure 4 compares the results with the direct communication
scenario. Ptarget is chosen 10−3 for direct communication
and 10−4 for AF cooperative systems. The theoritical upper
bound of AF cooperative systems shows a 5 - 15 time increase
in the maximum number of achievable hops. However the
experimental systme improvement is roughly around 4 - 8.
A signficant difference between the theoritical upper bound
and the experimental results since Proute is an exponential
function of n the number of hops along the considered highway
segment.
VI. CONCLUSION
We have derived analytical expressions relating highway
traffic flow parameters such as arrival rate and density with
connectivity performance in a multi-hop VANET employing
an AF cooperative relaying model. The analytical results
were verified with Monte-Carlo simulations. With previous
research sheding light on possible improvements with coop-
erative relaying on VANETs we have related the traffic flow
parameters to connectivity using a physical layer perspective.
The average route error probability which was used as the main
parameter describing network connectivity shows interesting
relationship with the vehicle density on the highway under free
flow. Theoritical upper bounds suggests 10-20 performance
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increase compared to direct communication with experimental
results justifying it. Maximum number of traversable hops also
showed an exponential relationship with density.
We believe the analytical relationships derived for AF
cooperative vehicular networks will be useful for fine tuning
VANET protocols in highways under different flow conditions.
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